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The Mercy Times 
Need something to live for??? The Mercy Times. 

 

The Mercy Times Jumbo Edition 
The Mercy Times will see you next school year! 

 

Continued on 4 

Lower Elementary 
What is going on in the Lower 
El? 

Page 2 

Remember When… 
Great Mercy Memories!  Go to 
Page 4. 

Page 4 

Service Work 
Read about Mary Ann’s circle 
and their service work this year. 

Page 5 

We appreciate all your feedback! Take the 
Mercy Times survey here: 
http://goo.gl/forms/1bss6Zb2nA 
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What’s Going on in the Lower El? 

Lets find out! 
By: Carter O’Daniel 

 
 The 6-9 classrooms have been very busy this month. 
They have been studying many different continents and 
cultures, which helps them to understand different countries 
and religions. They also read a lot of books together as a 
class, and do some writing assignments. Also, they take 
many field trips. Here are some of the things that they do in 
the Lower El. 

Heidi and Beth’s Class 
 Heidi and Beth’s Class have been studying about the 
continent Asia. They are doing map work and are learning 
about China. They are doing some very cool activities on 
China, like making Chinese Banners and a very large 
Chinese Dragon to go outside their classrooms wall. They 
are making these crafts to get ready for a big feast. They are 
also reading Peter Pan as a circle. 

Melissa and Noreen’s Class 
 Melissa and Noreen’s class are also studying the 
continent Asia. They are focusing on the country China, and 
they are doing Haiku, and they are learning about the 
Chinese New Year. They recently got a new pet bunny 
named Knuffle, from the book Knuffle Bunny. The book that 
they were reading together was The Doll People, but they 
finished reading it a couple weeks ago. They are soon going 
to be going to see the School House Rock perform live. The 
teachers are talking to the kids about learning and growing 
their minds. 

Susan and Chris’ class 
Susan and Chris’ class just finished studying the 

continent Africa and now started the continent Asia. For the 
study of Africa, they (Susan and Chris’ class) made African 
masks and hung them up outside of their classroom on their 
wall. They also studied the tombs in Egypt. The 1st graders 
learning about Addition and subtraction, the 2nd graders are 
learning about multiplication, and the 3rd graders are 
learning about not forgetting their multiplication facts. They 
are writing about how to change the classroom into a better 
community. They have one fish named Billy-Bob-Joe-Frank-
Junior. 
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April World Records 

By: Te Wright 

 

Oldest Gymnast: At age 86, Johanna Quaas, performed a floor and beam routine in Italy. 
She is the oldest gymnast in the world.   

 

Most People on Shoulders: KEVIN FAST most people supported on the shoulders is an 
outstanding at  11  

 

Tallest Teenager: The tallest male under the age of 18 years is Broc Brown he is 217.17 
CENTIMETRE(S)  

 

 

Fastest Electric Car: The fastest 1/4 mile by an electric car is 11.850 sec, achieved by 
Mate Rimac. 
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Favorite Animal Name at the 
League For Animal Welfare 

by: Michael Rohs 
In Maryann’s circle, we went to the League for Animal Welfare and we walked around and 
pet some animals.  We learned that you can volunteer with your parents if you are 15.  
You can volunteer there alone if you are 18.  Volunteers take care of the animals. 
Last week I sent out a survey to my circle asking them: What was your favorite animal? 
What was its name? and Was it a male or a female? Here are the results: 
 

What was your 
favorite animal? What was its name? 

Was it a male or a 
female? 

cat Jinx female (girl) 

dog gabby female (girl) 

cat ebenezer male (boy) 

dog prima donna female (girl) 

dog peeka-boo male (boy) 

dog Rayne female (girl) 

cat winston male (boy) 

dog Beagle male (boy) 

cat fred male (boy) 

dog I don't know male (boy) 

dog Conner male (boy) 

Ernie Schell adopted a cat named Winston. He gave it to his mom on Mother’s Day. 
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On My Way to 
Washington D.C. 

By: Lily Coughlin 
This month the 5th and 6th went to Washington D.C. for four 

days. They got to go many of monuments and buildings. Everyone enjoys it 
so much that if you ask graduates of the upper el what was their favorite 

part of the Upper-El was the DC trip.   
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear Darcy 

Dear Darcy,  
I am failing the Physical Fitness Test! What should I do? I can’t do more than 20 sit-ups!! I really 

want to win the Presidential Physical Fitness Award. I am 10 and have an older brother who is very 
athletic. He says that he will win the Presidential Physical Fitness Award!! I was told in my neighborhood 
that I would not even be able to do one push-up! I play a whole boatload of video games on my XBox 360. I 
have a dog.  
 Sincerely, 
  The Couch Potato  
 

Dear Couch Potato, 
 You need to unplug your Xbox 360 and exercise more. Have your parents hide your XBox 360. Set a 
goal each day. Have a friend help you train. Have your parents ban electronics. Get out of the house 
more. Walk your dog a ton. Do you have a phone? Do you have any other electronics? 
 Sincerely
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April Sports form by Ben Heitkamp 

 
On March 30, 2015 I surveyed the upper el and teachers of the school the following sports survey:  

What is your favorite sport? 
Who is your favorite athlete? 
What is your favorite college mascot? 
What is your favorite sports team? 

 

Favorite college? Favorite 
Sport? 

Favorite  
Athlete? 

Favorite College 
mascot? 

Favorite sports 
team? 

1.Cincinnati 1.Basketball 1.Gabby 
Douglas 

Bearcats Reds 

2.Xavier 2.Baseball Michael 
Jordan 

Musketeers  Cowboys 

3.San Diego state 
Community 
College 

3.soccer Alex Morgan  Badgers  Buckeyes  
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Museum On The Road 

By: Josie Ruther 

On May 19, the K-6 graders had a special visit all the way from Columbus, 
when COSI came to the Mercy gym. The K-6 graders explored space by 

watching an interactive forty-five minute demonstration 
called Astounding Astronomy. The students explored the 
distance between plants, the electromagnetic spectrum, the 
extreme cold, and how Earth is the only known planet with 
life.  After that the students had activities, having to do with 
constellations and marshmallows. The COSI event is a 

wonderful opportunity to learn about history. COSI is located on 333 West 
Broad Street Columbus, OH 43215. Other things at COSI are camp, the 
planetarium, and adventure top secret. 

Playday 

By:Carter O’Daniel and Henry Kunkel 
Playday planning is underway and we are very excited for Playday! The committee has 

consisted of upper elementary and junior high representatives to brainstorm ideas and the 
playday theme. The theme this year is Candy-land. It will be a lot of bright and fun colors to get 
everyone excited for the summer months ahead. We have a few new games, crafts and a full size 
Candyland game outside if weather permits. We hope everyone is looking forward to it!  

This is the winning T-shirt design! 

 

COTTON 
CANDY!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!
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BY: HENRY KUNKEL 

 

March comix 

 
 

MarchMaze! 
 
 
 

START → 

                                                       
 

. 
                                                 
 

                                                    
 
 

← END 
 

 
Optical Illusion of the month  
Is it black and blue or white and gold?  
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Riddle-of-the-month 
By: Henry Kunkel 

 

What starts with “P” and ends with “E” and has 1000 letters in 
between 

A:	  A	  Post	  Office	  
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The Junior High Class Field Trip        

By: Carter O’Daniel 

Monday, April 27, 2015 Day 1      
Mammoth Cave National Park was the first stop and they had a cave tour on request. At 12:45 

PM the Motorcoach departed for Nashville, TN. 2:45 PM was the Approximate arrival in Nashville. 
At  3:00 PM Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum There was an audio tour on request, and dinner 
was on there own. The evening was free to explore the 
city, and at 10:00 PM they checked into the hotel. 
 
Tuesday, April 28, 2015 Day 2 
Here is a list of what they did at Chattanooga:  

• Ruby Falls 
• Lunch was on their own 
• Lookout at Mountain and Rock City 

 
 
Wednesday, April 29, 2015 Day 3 
At 9:00 AM they will arrive at CNN® Center, and inside 
CNN® Studio tour on request. Here is a list of things they did in Atlanta: 

• Lunch is on there own 
• Centennial Olympic Park with Fountain of Rings 
• 1:00 PM Georgia Aquarium at Pemberton Place® 
• 3:30 PM World of Coca-Cola® 
• 7:00 PM Sun Dial View atop the Westin Peachtree Plaza 
• 9:30 PM Motorcoach returns to the hotel 
• Dinner is on there own 

Thursday, April 30, 2015 Day 4 
• At 10:00 AM, they will go to Buckhead's Atlanta History Center and The Price of Freedom: 

Causes and Consequences of the Civil War program. Then they will visit the Martin Luther 
King, Jr National Historic Site. They will visit birthplace and gravesite areas. At 5:00 PM 
Dinner is on their own. 

• At 6:00 PM, the Motorcoach departs for Oak Ridge, TN. 10:00 PM is the approximate arrival 
for Oak Ridge. 
 

Friday, May 1, 2015 Day 5 
• At 10:00 AM, they will go to the Museum of Appalachia and a 65-acre living history museum. 

Then they will go to the Museum of Science and Energy and a live demo is included there. They 
were on a guided on a driving tour of Oak Ridge's historical sites by a primary source from the 
area. At 3:00 PM a Motorcoach departs for home (Mercy Montessori), and a dinner en route 
coming back. At about 9:00\10:00 PM, they would have finally reached Cincinnati.  
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FUNNY, FUNNY ANIMALS by Max Fink 
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ILLUSIONS  
by Te W. and Max F. 

What are ILLUSIONS? 
  
Illusions are mind tricks like this one; is it going up or down?  
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Freeze it’s a Wax Museum 

By: Ella Barnes 
 

All the 4th graders this year are going to do the 
Wax Museum. What is a Wax Museum you may ask? 
Well, a Wax Museum is when the 4th graders pick a 
person from Ohio that is known well. From that point 
they will research the person and then present to other 
kids in the school. The fun part is that the 4th graders 
get to dress up as their person and act as them. After 
their speech to the kids they freeze again until more kids 
or teachers come. There have been some great Wax 
Museums all the years it has been around.   

 
Hilarious Horoscopes   

By: Henry Kunkel and Carter 

WARNING: THESE COULD COME TRUE 

January 21- February 19, Aquarius the Water Carrier: You are a nerd and you own Apple, but 
you go bankrupt and almost die homeless, but you have a dream that Steve Jobs is still alive, you 
sell 1.1212121212121212 Million IPhones and are a Billionaire. 
 
March 21-April 20, Aries: You become homeless after 1 year of preschool at age 20, you later 
create the trash dummy, where you punch an inflatable tube everytime you throw out the trash. You 
then become super rich! TRASH DUMMY: is 2 payments of $50, TRASH DUMMY! Not actually 
real.  
 
April 20-May 20, Taurus: You live with leprechauns and, have a lifetime supply of gold, and 

Potions of Luck.     
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May 21-June 21, Gemini: You will become the richest person on earth, but then you will be 
robbed and you will have to work at McDonalds, but the house that you bought will burn 
down so you will have to sleep in the kitchen of McDonalds, and then you will be fired, so 
you will go to Europe but get lost and you will bet at casinos and get stuck in Europe forever 
and build a bakery out of scratch by yourself, and it turns out great!  
 
June 22-July 23, Cancer: You lived to the age of 101, but was paralyzed at birth, and never 
did anything never,  never, never. Until you turned 21 and got surgery (it is 2026,) that cured 
the paralyzation. You started the Empire of the world, (in monopoly) and were awesome 
(until death). 
 
July 24-August 23, Leo: YOU ARE THE #1 PERSON IN THE 
WORLD/UNIVERSE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
August 24-September 22, Virgo: You are the best basketball player 
ever!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
September 23-October 22, Libra: You will find the answer to ending all wars, but then you 
will get amnesia and forget your whole life, and then you will think that you are Amelia 
Earhart, and you will go missing forever. 
 
October 23-November 22, Scorpio: You will become a scorpion whisperer,  but you will be 
stabbed by one and you will go to Russia and you will become the richest person on earth. 
But then you will go bankrupt and you will live with your cat-lover, cookie-baker, european 
Grandmother. Cookie baking isn't all that bad, I guess.  
 
November 22-December 21, Sagittarius: You will die in Hollywood and be buried with a 
Best Actor o/Actress award. 
 
December 22-January 19, You are the NBA floor-boy, you go to every game. Lebron 
James, Steph Curry, Kevin Durant, Anthony Davis, Damian Lillard, and Jabari Parker, all 
personally know you. You win 10 NBA championships as a player. You later become the 
Owner of the NBA, and when you are buried you are holding you record breaking 8th NBA 
TITLE TROPHY and Finals MVP.         


